
10433 S 27TH AVE10433 S 27TH AVE
LAVEEN, AZ 85339 | MLS #: 5680603

$425,000 | 3 BEDS | 3 BATHROOMS | 2,772 SQUARE FEET

Large 2091353

View Online: http://10433s27th.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 942333 To 415-877-1411 

Custom Laveen home surrounded by pristine natural desert and majestic
mountain views! 1+ acres with guest quarters! Neutral interior with beautiful
upgrades throughout. Open kitchen, granite counters, and breakfast bar. Stunning
stone fireplace with extended hearth in the family room. Master suite has a walk in
closet and adjoining bath with jetted tub and separate shower with double shower
heads. Newly constructed guest quarters with garage offers amazing views from
the balcony AND the rooftop observation deck! NO HOA! Bring the toys and
animals. PLenty of room for a barn or workshop. No need to trailer your horses
riding/walking distance to South Mountain Preserve. A 16,000 acre park full of
hiking, biking and horseback riding. Minutes to downtown,ASU, Sky Harbor
airport,Target,Starbucks shopping and restaurants. Don't miss this home!

Slide 2091370

Slide 2091368

MOUNTAIN VIEWS
GRANITE COUNTERTOPS
CEILING FANS
CARPET, LAMINATE & TILE FLOORING
CITY LIGHT VIEWS
MSTR BDR WALKIN CLOSET

AGENT INFORMATION

Carlie Back
P: 602-305-9033
M: 602-390-6463
carlie@carlieback.com
carlieback.com

Keller Williams Realty Phoenix
3920 S. Rural Rd. Suite 110
Tempe, AZ 85282

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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